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By PEPPER ORA TAIN

'Black and white, and "Panthers"
were reaffirmed as chool colors
in a econd vote Wednesday,

The night school pa sed on
Black and White and "Panther"
some weeks ago, When the day
school group voted the first time, i
the school leaders felt the students
were confused and called are-I
vote.

•ern

Members of the evening dele-
gation moved after a 'stand till"
wa reported in a return of ballots
passed out last quarter to the
student -body. Color and mascot
were presented to the night stu-
dent body with the selection of
black and white and "Panthers"
resulting.

Some nine weeks have been. ,

pent in selecting colors and nick-
II r turn.
Since the colors and nickname of
a school are supposed to reflect
the wishes of the entire student 1----=:........--------------------
body, much effort is being put
forth to get a cross-section opin-
ion of both day and night stu-
dent".

,The student council wish to
stress this fact whenever ques-
tion arise a to the seemingly un-
necesi ary delay over the final de-
ciion on what the color. and mas-
cot will be.

G her nicknames -in the running
were: Bear, Eagle, Lion, and
Penquin, the latter receiving
strong approval in earlier action.

T ird /I ame Band" Dance
Here In Acade ic Year

Black and white were re-chosen I
over green and silver almost
unanimously. This new vote re-
affirming black and white is still
subject to the approval of the:
school administration. Faculty
disapproval could mean that the,
committees must repre ent the
colors for voting. If the students
feel the remainder of the choice
are unsatisfactory a joint council
meeting would determine the out-
come.

The Billy May Orche tra, the
third "name band" to play for
Georgia ~raters, will invade the
gymnasium May 3,

The occa ion i the First An-
nual Little Commencement Dance
held in honor of th Senior CIa .
Tick ts may be obtained in the
latt r part of March from Juniors
and General Council members,

drnis sion is .00 per couple.

Immediately following the
dance, th Junior Cia .es will play
host to the cnior lasses and
their dates at arc plion in th
student lounge. During this re-
cept ion, art Proscot t and Brad-
ford Bruley, respect ively presi-
dents of th Day lind E\ening
Junior las: s \\ ill S('1'\' a: co-
chairmen. 'tudent may also
thank Dean 'II II. Trotter. who
was of great as istanc in plan-
ning the Dance.

on the road, I will keep a hand in
it activities and over ee all ar-
rangements. But my orK with
Capitol will of necessity keep me
in Hollywood where I will have
to devote full time to these ar-
rangements and tho e of other
arti t on the Capitol label."

The touring band consi ts or
15 pieces and feature Mi s Mar-
gi ,tiller in vocal specialties.

am Donahue is acknowledged
as the mo. t e citing tenor sax
. tar in the country. In hi early
hi~h . chool day he had his own
band which grew sucee sfully.

am was offered many jobs with
narn bands, and it was voted by
his ban dthat he hould go with

(Continued on Page 2)

Common Sense

The Billy May Orchestra. con-
ducted by am Donahue. bring a
fresh, completely new tyle to
popular music. Ver'ing Irom the

t 11 th orche tra is
rapidly gaining popularity by em-
ploying "gimic " and uniquely in-
cluding the sound of the "slur,p-
ing axe •."

May explalne (or dance fans
the r ason for the Donahu being
delegated to lead the touring band.
"Though th Billy May Orches-
tra, WIth am D'onahus will be

f" ••••••••••••••••••••• y.
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Dig that crazy chick! Reckon
make time with her?

Watching that pretty set of leg'
strolling down the hall and won-
dering how long it would take to
get a date with them i one form

how long it would tak

THI lone in a serie of trip
by the Georgia State Players to
promote good will among the dif-
ferent schools in the South.

of motion and time study con-:
ducted here. However, ther is to
be yet another and more scientific
form studied at Georgia tate in
the new Motion and Time Study
Lab next quarter.

Pans Drawn For College Ha ;
arbleBuildingToSeat3,OOO

Auburn Plays Host
To GSC Players

Or. Egger., in the School of
Business, is beginning a motion
and time study lab to be in op-
eration next trem. By motion and
time study. business strives to
enable a worker to do a better
job and thereby increase produc-
tion. The movements of an indi-
"idual on a job are observed,
analyzed, and recommendations
made to improve the methods
used.

Preliminary plans for a new
auditorium at Georgia State have
been drawn. Dr. George M.
Sparks, president, said the plans
call for a two-story marble-front
building. It will seat between
2,500 and 3,000 person , he said.

The Board of Regents recently
authorized the college to build
the auditorium.

, • *
Dr. park8 said the college plans

to contribute $200,000 towards
construction, with the remainder
of the expel ted approximate $600,-
000 cost of the building to come
from outside sources.

The president emphasized that
the $200,000 will not be state
funds, but will come from rentals
and concessions on properties
owned by the college.

"The building will be e pecially
designed for use by cultural and
civic groups. The college present-
ly is attempting to enlist outside
aid in the construction,". Dr.

Sparks added.
The auditorium. to be located on

Gilmer street, will face Hurt
Park.

• • •

Play,s' Production To
Herman Baker, Claudia Co

Movie Stars Ingrid Bergman and Charles Boyer will vi
Players Claudia Camp and Herman Baker for the best per-
formances in "Angel Street," here at Georgia State, March
1,2 and 3.

"Angel Street" will be present-
ed by the Department of Speech
and Drama in conneGtion with the
Players in the Little Theatre on
the sixth floor of the old building.

"Ga light," the movie title for
"Angel Street," was first produced
with Ingrid Bergman and Charles
Boyer haring the lead roles. It
was a tremendou hit as a movie,
guaranteed to keep you on the
edge of your eat.

• • •
The Auburn Department of Dra-

ma played host to the Georgia
State Players on February 4. The
Players saw a production of Ten-
nessee William' "Glass Menag-
erie."

Professor T. B, Peet, head of
the Auburn drama department.
showed the Players around the
little theater there.

Members of the Players who
visited Auburn were Linda Meyer.
Beverly Mitchell, Don Bone. Don
Mitchum. Herman Baker, and
Professor Leonard Hart.

''The American kitchen is a re-
markable example of the effects
of motion and time tudy," said
Dr Eggers "The design of kitchen
appliances and the layout of the
kitchen itself are the results of
years of practical experience by
hOlJtiewh'es and study by motion
and time expert . Motion and time
tudy is only common ense re-

fined into a science,"

THE 1\1 T study lab will be
located in room 201 and 202F in
the old building. Machinery and
tools to be placed in the lab are
valued at approximately $5,000.
The lab is equipped with a lathe,
drill press, band and buzz saws
plus many small hand tools.

• * •

wife, Claudia Camp, insane. TIle
tempo is livened up by the Cock-
ney maid. Billie Kief, who almost
steals the show. Elizabeth, the
trusting servant, Lina Meyer. and
Rough, the detective, Gordon Car-
rigan.

Leonard Hart is the director and
Marge Manderson, scenic design
artist and head of the set con-
struction. The advertising is beiDC
handled by the Ad Club.

Tickets are (ree but must be
obtained from the bookstore. All
seats will be reserved until 8:OQ
o'clock, for ticket bolders.

" 'GEL TR T" involves the
kind Mr. Manningham, Herman
Baker, who under the gUise of
genUeness is slowly driving his
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(Continued from Page 1)

a name band and gain the experi-
ence vital to any aspiring maestro.
So in 1938 he went with Gene
Krupa, and later appeared with
Harry James and then Benny
Goodman. Feeling he had enough
experience, Sam went back to his
own band. They were doing very
well when the Navy called SaD1r
and forced him to disband.

.\lring his stay in the Navy:
and afterwards, Sam played and
worked with some of the biggeSt
names in show business.

.A. D. MUSIC STUDENT OW STUDYI GAT JUILIARD
Lanny Waggoner performs in New York

Former Ga. State Student
Now tud es A luilliard

B~- ELIZABETH ROPER

Although it's not unusual for a son or daughter to be taught
in school by mater or pater, perhaps a vice-versa situation
is rather unique.

Mrs. Miriam Berry, a student
at Georgia State, was once en-
rolled in a history class taught
by her son, Dan M. Berry, at Ogle-
thorpe University.

Mr. Berry is now a history pro-
fessor at Georgia State.

Having one's mother as a stu-
dent, Mr. Berry said, is "quite an
experience."

Mrs. Berry admitted that he
gave her no extra help. She "got
a good grade out. of the course
and it was a lot of fun," she com-
mented .

State College Gives
To March Of Dimes• • •

ing at the students' names. He
said he tried to treat her like any
other member of the class. "No
outside tutoring was done either;'
he added.

Several students from Georgia
are attending Juilliard. "All the
students are keenly interested in
their work and go at it with en-
thusiam such as I have never seen
before," says Lanny.

II HE AL y thought I was
too hard, and the other students
thought I was too easy," he ,ieked.

Mrs. Berry, a teacher at Joel
Chandler Harris Elementary
School, is currently enrolled at
Georgia State working toward a
degree in education.

She attended her son's class last
year which was designed for
teachers in service.• •

She thought it ironical that she
reared her son and helped. him
through college only to "pay to
sit at his feet and learn."

State College students and fac-
ulty have contributed $755.60 to
fight polio.

The March of Dimes drive was
sponsored here by ·the Circle K
Club with the Student Council
conducting the campaign. The
night division contributed $572.34
and the day school $183.30.

A coffee for the class with the
highest percentage donated will
be given when the final figUres
are completed.

.
Lanny Waggoner, former music student here, is now pour-

ing out his keyboard talents at the renown Juilliard School
of Music in New York.

Attending classes and concerts,
studying, writing letters, and prac-
tking fill each day for Lanny
now attending Juilliard.
I Lanny gave his first professional
classical musical solo perfonnance
February 13. He played a Bach
Jir nch Suite, Mozart Sonata,
Brahms Intermezzo, and a con-
temporary work by Erno Bloch.

Lanny says, ''The school here
the greatest facilities that I

~ve ever seen or dreamed of." All
practice rooms are completely

undproof, and there are Stein-
way grands in each. Every class-
riIom has at least one Steinway
grand piano and usually two. All
students have access to a profes-
Biol)al recording studio there in
Yle school.

By CAROLYN LEE

STO K VISITS f

CLUB PRESIDE T

WHE KED whether it was
difficult not to show partiality,
Mr. Berry explained that he al-
ways graded paper before look-

Victor L. Grewt and wife have
become parents of an eight-pound
nine-ounce baby boy, Victor Lenn
Jr. The baby was born Felt. 9 at
St. Joseph's Hospital. Victor, Sr.,
is president of the Circle K Club
here.

• • •
() C IPUS there is a library
Ith "alrnest any record you would

want to hear." Turn tables with
r phones .may be used. Music

stores, an ultra-modern concert
hall and recital hall are provided.
Concer'ls for students only are
e.tven on Wednesdays, and one on
Friday wh n the public may at-
tend Concerts and all type of
music may be heard all over the
city. Name bands lind famous
1J(!0ple are performing in town all
the time.

• ...".,,""w',' CH~ 1 profession
has always been music. His family
are musician also. His father was
once a professional singer, his
mother was a church organist and
hi broth I' now plays in the
Atlanta SyraphoJt.Y. H Iwanny
becomes a prott tonal tetan.

At the age of four he began pi-
eno lessons. ow at 20 he has much
experience behind him. His first
"pro" job wa with an Atlanta
Division dance band. After that he
joined Albert Coleman's band.
With Mr, Coleman he has played
at the Southern Ballet, the Rain-
bow Roof, Dinkier Room, Petite
Lounge .for fashion shows at the
Town and Country Restaurant and
se eral years for the Th ater Un-
der the- ars at Chastlrin park.

,* • •
Other- exper~nce ha been with

Sam Fieldman's Latin American:
Band and Bill Clark's Dance Band.
~t Joe Cotton's Steak Ranch he
played wIth George Bruton's band.

His ambition is to organize a
dance band' under hi 'Own leader-
ship. Attending Juilliani is a-
nother step t&ward his goal,

Hugh Hodg on, Tom Brumby,
JJill John on and Warren Little
receive many thanks from Lanny.
"I am very happy that I was
able to get the good prepara-
tion that I got while at the A. D."

" *

I. u STE 2. SUPERIOR FILTER

. HI PR E T schedule with a
normal load of work includes:
social science, humanities, music
theory and history, keyboard har-
tnony, and chorus. The choPus is
Inade up of about300 stu«ents tbat
know mtlllic and can Igbt read.

o good to y.. r t because of La 's
superior ~. Richerf tastier-espe.
eiall)' lected for filter smoking. For the
ftavor you wan "here'e the filter you need.

So qoick OR the draw! Yes, the Savor
comes clean-through La '8 aU .hile

iracle Tip. Pure white in ide, pore
white outside for cleaner,better smoking.

MAKE TODAYroo lJ LETTER DA Y.
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clutte e
•e pring

The fa hion foreca t for pring i the lim uncluttered look of
Empire wai ts and beltles \ aistlines in a wide variety of silks.

The traight, flowing line unbroken by a belt or any sort of oma-Iment is till tops on the pring fashion agenda. To break up thi line,
bolero and partial-bolero effect may be used, with wandering wai t-
line to be found almo t anywhere on the dress.

Large, often frill ,collars accent pring' heaths. You will see bow-
tied bands that half encircle the figure, tiers, tops in contrast to the
re t of the dres . and deep collars that reach to the high wai tline.

-Bows and button will be used in abundance to give clothe that
"dres maker' " look. These are ill self-fabric, lending to the smooth
lines of the dress.

Silks head the list in pring fabrics,' Rusti~ ilk in many variations
are most fa hionable. Examples of this are the Iinen-Iik silks, silk
mohair and ilk aplaca.

DAD WILL BECOME NATIO AL ALPHA PHI
Alice Brooks, president of DAD, with past president Jackie
Smith shows Mrs. Trotter their telegram f importanee
from Alpha Phi sororit

Silk tweeds are replacing wool and worsteds in suits because of
the change to a armer temperature. Other ignificant silks include
broadcloth, crepe, faille, shantung, taffeta, pong and chiffon.

Miss Dee Willis, 18-year-olll
Georgia tate freshman, has

A ed
chosen "Rose of Delta Sig." ,

Get cquoint Silk i becoming so adaptable it can be mixed ith almost any Miss Willis will represent Kappa
p other fabric to nroduce startling and very strlking effects. chapter of Delta Sigma Pi in then If L b 5· G· F national contest.ue a am a 'g' as ,e Wmter quart r pkldges of

G I M d B I
Colors for these ilk spring outfits run th gamut, but black i national profes ional busine fa a asquera e a becoming more important this spring, e peclally for the basic costume ternity have also been select

, dresl. They are: arl B. Allen, Roger O._____ -;--...,......-=-_---,.."....-~-----------_:_------------ .....Miller, Stafford Dani I, Carl
Ryl , J. H rei Owen, Do
R. Ellen, Wilkie T. Mear , Sam C.
Gunn, Jr., Marion Franklin G
Jr., Jim tott, Alfred L.
and John E. Lewis, Jr.

"Let's get better acquainted," is
tile purpose motivating the plans
for a costume ball which will be
open to all school organizations.

.Delta ,Lambda Sigma, is .spon-
saring a costume ball on'March 23
;at Peachtree Gardens from 9:00
p:m. to 1:00 a.m, Menibe't's of all
scnooi organizaticns are invited to
eorne out and get better acquaint-
ed,

Admission will not be allowed
Without a cfl)sturbe. Loying cups

. will be awarded the boy, and girl
with the best outfits.

. - ..-+ ---* .",

EAcH- . .6itG IZATIO will
select one of their members to
serve as an "anonymous judge" to
circulate through the crowd and
nominate a boy and a girl for
the two loving cups. Actual judg-
ing will be done by a panel of five
people.

Tickets will be sold at the door
until 10:00 for last minute cou-
ples. 0 one will be admitted or
sold a ticket after 10:00. The price
of admission is $1.50 per ticket,
or $3.00 a couple. All organizations
are asked to advise Delta Lambda
Sigma of the number of tickets
desired.

* "" *
THE ro rc will be furnished

by the orchestra of Don Brown.
Mr. Brown and his orchestra sup-
ply the music for the "Elks Club
78" on Peachtree. Tables and
waiters will be available.

The alwnni of each organization
wi]] be invited to the costume ball
also. •

DADs Enter ain
The Delta Alpha Deltas enter-

tained themselves with varied
lOciaJ functions.

Bridge was played at a party at
.Toni Stevens' home. Dianne Nich-
olson had a spend-the-night party.
At Joy parsett's house the DADs
had a hen rush party.

DLS At The Elks··
. ... . ....

A coffee at the Elks Home open-
ed the winter rush season· for
Delta Lambda Sigma. Afterwards
the girls attended St. Mark Meth-
odist Church.

Another rush function, a Bunco
party, was held at Indian Creek
lodge:

The rushees for this quarter are
Sara Cox, Barbara Etheridge,
Evelyn Haney and Barbara
Rogers.

DE A ZETA LEDGE,
Initiation and pledging cere-

monies are held by the Delta Zeta
sorority.

Ten new girls were initiated at
the home of alumnae advisor Mrs.
H. Cecil Moon. New members are:
Carolyn Reed, MaT)' Anne Bur-
ress, Jeri Joyner, Janet Stowe,
Joanne Forrest, Elovoyce Van-
diver, Carol Freeman, Bobbie Je~
Jordan, ancy Moore, and Muffm
Hick.

Delta Zeta chose seven new
girls from the winter rush season.
The following girls will be pledg~
Feb. 2~: Joan S¥!a~l, Anne Cob-
ble, n HilL Elaine McKinley,
Helen 'mberly, Freda Cochran,
and Mary ell Crawford

Gam a Delta T e

Newmans Hold Feast
Eating a well prepared meal Is

a joy in it elf. When each course
is eaten at a different person's
house, the nomadic spirit we all
have, as well as our appetites, is
satisfied.

The Newman Club held a pro-
gressive s\1Pper on Sunday, Feb-
ruary 19. The hors d'oeuvres were
fancily prepared by Mary Ann
McCullough; i very tasty con-
gealed salad was served by BlU'-
bara Rodgers; although Mary·
Louise Parks isn't Italian, she did
a fme job of preparing the spag-
hetti and meat balls for the main
course; Jean Courson filled the
sweet tooth of everyone with
cake, punch, and coff~e for des-
sert; and to allow everyone to
digest that which they had con-
umed, the group moved on to

Mari8J} Gifforo's for a party to
climax a fine evening of ipn in a
Dew realm of dining pleasure.

Gamma Delta Theta has pledged
three girls. They are Beverly
Bailey, Carol Dodd and Lynn Hes-
ter. The pledging concluded the
....inter rush functions which con-
sisted of a coke party and a tea.

eo
The
G AL

Dee Willis
Chosen Rose
Of Delta Si

Fort McPherson's Officers lub
w the scene of a party Ii n by
the tudents and faculty of the
Music »epartment. The Blue Room
waS used for the event, where
about 30 people enjoyed dancing.

On the commi~tee planning the
party were Herman Baker, Jo
Anne Kimmel. Ilnd Julie Wise.
Chaperoes were Col. and Mrs. R.
G. 'Zalesky, and £oJ. and Mrs. G.
C. KimmeL

SPE Initiates
Formal initiation of the Sigma

Phi Epsilon fraternity was held
S~ndar, February 12. The fi •
new mftiates ere: Joe •
Louis Cartwright, Burns Cox,
len Jones. Bill Thompson.

/

That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.

Now iis enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have aD

ice-coId Coca·Cola and see ... right now.

IOmEp UNDER AUTHORItY 0' THE COCA·COLA COMPANY It
ATLANTA COCA·COLA BOTTLING COMPANY

"Colt." k 0 '-titt.red trod_rlt. @ 1956. THE COCA· COlA COMPANY
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EDITORIALS
•

Kibitzing Deans Bid One Club
ln Bridge Game Hassle

When I was in high school my mother insisted
that I 'learn to play Bridge so that when I went
away to college I wouldn't feel left out. Now I
find that all my effort wa a complete waste of
time. Georgia State students just don't do things
like that.

One afternoon at the beginning of the quarter I
was most favorably surprised to find at 3 o'clock
there were still some people in the lounge. They
""ere acting somewhat as I have seen students at
a campus college act, playing Bridge.

This was a short lived pnjoyment however for
those students were informed that they must have
• Charter and organize a club to be able to play.
This was not the end, they were instructed to
carry membership cards. If you didn't have one
Jou had to lay down your hand and be hauled away.

It is understandable that the school wouldn't
approve of students gambling, but it seems this
Is a case of closing the barn door before you even
buy a horse.

School ome imiting
Says Alumni Assn.
I:DJTOR' om - The following editorial origi-
.... y red in the January I ue of the Georgia
State Jumnu.

Georgia State, Georgia State, Georgia State,
Georgia, State, Georgia State, Georgia State, Geor-
Iia State, Georgia State, Georgia State, Georgia
State Georgia State, Georgia State, Georgia State,
Georgia State, Georgia State. .

Remember when you were down in elementary
IChool and YOU'dhave to write on the blackboard
five hundred times "I will not stick Suzy Jones'
pig tails in the ink well any more". That was to
make you remember. So was the first paragraph
of this item.

After much deliberation, argument and compro-
~, the administration and the Board of Regents
lliAlly agreed that our new name should be Geor-

State College of Business Administration.
This was definitely 1n the compromise column

80 far as the Alumni Association is concerned, for
we wanted so badly for the new- college under the
new independent status to be of widened influence.
We felt, and still do, that the title is limiting
rather than a broadening name. As many alumni
"!lave pointed out, the name serves to build a fence
around us to keep us from growing like we should.

Ste,nciled Name Cards
SlIggested For Offices
It is a shame that the new building has to haw

the faculty office doors marred by tape pIa tered
cards.

Since the School is now in the midst of a major
clean-up campaign, WOUldn't it be worthwhile to
apply a little spit and polish to the administrative
spaces which are supposed to exemplify the clean-
liness for which we strive?

Slots could be provided for stenciled cards. These
cards, denoting the professor"s name, position, etc.,
could be easily removed in the event of a change
of occupant. These pedagogues must single out their
offices for the benefit of their bewildered pupils
who are seeking counsel. Wouldn't it be better to
provide a neat, uniform system, than to rely on
the indiVidual's own taste and ingenuity?

IGNAL
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Anglings
By SANDRA ANGLIN

• * • •

• *• • *
Samples of the witticisms:
A Texan brought his wife a cadillac for a present; she turned to

him and said: "Dope, what question did you miss?"
John Foster 'Dulles, Secretary, was recently seen in Wa hington,

D. C., on one of his visits to the U, S. A.
Automation is great. They've invented a thing which cleans the

dishes, washes the floor, and makes the bed. I've got the same thing-
only I call it a wife .

And then there's the kid who was hit by a flying saucer - he
wouldn't drink his milk.

And then there's the youngster who gave up on Davy Crockett
when he found out that his hat was really made out of Gabby Haye's
beard.

Rumor has it that Queen Mother Mary, Queen Elizabeth and the
entire royal family were ready to give their okay to the marriage
between Princess Margaret and Captain Peter Townsend - but
Danny Kaye turned thumbs down.

" . . . .

Voice 0/ s.u:
By PFC. GUNG·HO

Rain and bad weather have hampered drill several times this quar-
ter so the military news has been rather dull lately. Nevertheless,'
there's always "evil going on," so let the presses roll.

• • • • *
OTICED THE LOOK of uncertainty on the faces of all of the

graduating seniors lately? They are all awaiting, in suspense, their
branch assignments and orders. Never fear, lads, "Uncle" has a nice
time in store for all of you and just like la 1 ummer, it will come.

* * • * *

Final E ams
Winter uarter

Evening Division - Ion., Wed., Friday
6:40 p. m. Mon. Mar. 12 6:00 p.m,

Evening Division - Tue day & Thursday

5:30 p. m. Tue. Mar. 13 6:00p.m.

7:40 p. m. Thurs. Mar. 15 6:00 p.m,

All Econ. 5x, T .T. Mon. Mar. 12 6:00 p.m,

All Econ. 5y, T. T. \ ed. Mar. 14 6:00p.m.

All Eng. 11, T. T. Wed. Mar. 14 6:00 p.m,

956
CLASS HOUR

Wed.

5:15 p. In. Fri.

Mar. 14 6:00 p.m,

6:00 p.m,

6:00p.m..,

6:00p.m.
The Top Ten comedians of the year are as follows in alphabetical

order: Jack Benny, Sid Caesar, Johnny Car on, Jimmy D'urante,
Jackie Gleason, George Gobel, Bob Hope, Jerry Lewis, Groucho Marx,

So often in the after-noons you can go down to and Phil Silvers. Comediennes rank as follows in aiphabetical order:
the student lounge or cafeteria in search of com- Gracie Allen, Eve Arden, Lucile Ball, Shirley Both, Carol Channing,
panion. hip and find both empty except for those I Nanette Fabray, Judy Holliday, Betty Kean Martha Raye, and Kim
students who work here at school. One of the com- Stanley. Tho e in the top ten teams are: Abbott and Costello, Amos
mon complaints about our school is that after 1 and Andy, Burns and Allen, Kean Sisters, Marshall and Farrell, Mar-
o'clock everyone rushes off to work and there's tin and Lewis, Patti Moore and Ben Lessy, Fibber McGee and Molly,
nothing to hang around here for so you just go up Ritz Brothers, and Smith and Dale.
to Sam's and have a beer, which is worse than
Bridge.

April 2-8 ha been proclaimed National Laugh Week.
The purpose of this week is to pay tribute to the Laugh-makers

of America, both current and past, and to focus attention on the need
to discover, develop and encourage laugh-makers of the future.

This being the case it seems only fiting that the Signal take part 8:05 p. m.
by calling attention to some of those famous.joke and jokers.

One last word from those who are responslble for the National 12:40 p. m.
Laugh Week, the Comedians.

Our doctors with warnings so glooll'l:)',
Say' genns in gil! ' kisses abound.

But if these bugs kill
Then draw up my will. .

What sweeter a death could be found?'

All Econ. 5x, M. W. F. Tues.

All Econ. 5y, M. W. F. Thur.

All Eng. 11, M. W. F. Thurs.

Mar. 16

Mar. 13

Mar. 15

Mar. 12 6:00 p.m,

Mar. 12 1:40p.m..,

Mar. 12 2:40 p.m,

Mar. 12 3:40 p.m,

Mar. 13 10:00a.m.

Mar. 14 10:00 a.JJL

Mar. 16 10:00 a.JJL
r" -

Mar. 16 10:ooa.m.

Mar. 13 6:00 a.JJL

Mar. 12 10:30 a.Dto

lIar~12 10:30 a.m.
......... .... ,~ . ~

Mar. 13 6:00 p.m.

Mar. 13 6:00 p.m,

Pre-registration for student current-
ly enrolled Mar. 7

Mar. 22,23

Clas es for Spring Quarter-Mon.,
Wed., Fri., Evening Students Begin

SELBY j IcCA H
Editor

IJ(RA -GLIN
Day Editor

8:00 a. m.

Day Di i ion

Mon.

Mar. 26

Mar. 26

Classes for Spring Quarter-Tues.
& Thurs. E ning Students begin Mar. 27

GREASED LIGHT ING": I'm going to talk about the fastest cadet
officer in the Regiment. His name is Paul Clark and he is majoring
in LAW here at Georgia State! If you don't believe me, ask him.

* • • • •
REGIlUE TAL EIGHT BALL: I've missed this boy in the past.

He's one of General Ward' "Troopers," Ca.det William Jackson. This
kid is really a sharp operator but just wait lmtil summer camp time
rolls around-he'll cool off then.

• * * • *
o T EFFICIElI'"T OFFICER: This award goes to Cadet Col.

Ginn. Now here' a real thorough perfectionist. It·s been said that he
helped plan the inva ion of Normarwiy. Just what this means is any-
body's guess.

• • * • *

G-2 HAS IT that Lancaster was so pleased with his looks in a re-
cent Signal .issue, that he has applied for the Signal Corps to make
movie for the Atmy. WOW-A!,out some guys I really wonder.

• • * * *
LOCAL LOVER: Who has been in our midst all along yet gone un-

recognized. He's Cadet Captain Mitcham. Talk about somebody with
a set-up! Why I hear this guy owns the police department.

* * * * *

DEWEY HOWARD sure has been quiet lat ly. I wonder if there
could be anything (or body) particular that's got him worried. Spring
is just around the corner you know.

• '" * • •
G. C.'s OWN ER IE PYU: Have you noticed tlIat short, chubby

PIO officer we have this year? He's Cadet Major Milne who just
recently went into partnership with an old business asso~iate. Wonder
why it is that all of his articles are written on old beer bottle labels.
(? )

1:40 p. m.

2:40 p. m.

:}:40 p. m.

9:00 a, m.

Mon.

Mon.

Mon.

Tues.

10:40 a. m. Wed.

11:40 a. m. Thurs.

Fri.

All Econ. 5x, Day Tues.

All Econ, 5y, Day Mon.

All Engl.ish 11, Day Mon.

All Human Biology 1-2 Tue .

All Chemistry, 2 & 22 Tue.

Registration for Spring Quarter

Classes for Spring Quarter
Day Studetns begin

-
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udents Fill Ques ionaire«
urn The Tabies On Profs.

By CAROLE SCOTT
Have you ever thought, as you sweated out the opening

f your report cards, how you would enjoy giving your pro-
eSSorsa similar notice?
The School of Business Ad- . .
. iStration, by means of its Ign:d to. help the profe ors im-
urse Rating Questionnaire, prov e thel~ couI~es'l an~ t~er~fore

ive its students a chance to Impr?,,:e t ~ c 00 0 u I~es
n the tables on their professors. Admin! tration, If the question
ese questionnaires are given out are answered ~onestly and they

t the end of each quarter. The sho~ld be fO: If you are ~ot a
rodents are faced with a variety brav e oul )'ou. do not hav e to
f question about the course to put you~' neck III the n.oose by
ade on the basis of excellent, s~gnmg It much helpful informa- THE F

gr d f ir poor. or a similar ba- bon can be gotten from your an- I elected to00, a , , swers. _. . ,.
B SIKES Administration stu-

dents do not need to complain ~o
their friends about how they did
ot understand what the course

was all about. On the rating sheet
they can grade the course's ?b-
;jecti\'es and textbook on clarity.

They can also grade the insturc-
tor on his sense of humor, knowl-
edge of ubject matter, distracting
mannerisms, and many others.
Some of the other questions to be
answered deal with whether the
tests were too hard or too easy
and whether ample credit was giv-
en on examination for the work
done.

'IHESE que tionnaires are de-

T ke

.T e·
.'

lG Al

H e

UBES

-....,m:.
<

LL T'BBEE

-I
times it's smart to put all I

,. • .,. eggs ill _e basket • • . I
~iaJly w~. it's yow iasuF-
_e prosew-.You'll enjoy _ I
--..enieaee el la_inK .u your
...-.. iNurance ift the baAds I
.. .- ~.who knowa}'OW"...... ---.c.n_....-..,
(:~).~ ..1... ,..1--: RAli fAIM A.....

. Howard 1. Winters I
1161 Lee treet, . W. I

PL 5-5766 I.....~~_ ....--..-. .....

BIsbing the new chapelOld Library Made
New Student Chapel

Their elections are to be staggered,
so that only one new one will be
elected each quarter. Dr. Malone
and Dr. Wade, faculty advisors
from the Canterbury Club and The
Wesleyan Foundation, respective-
ly, are presently representing the
Inter-Religious Council,

The school has agreed to re-
paint the old library and make
repairs. The council ill bear the
expense and responsibility of fur-

THE CHAPEL will be open to
all students regardless of faith.

Each organization will have
space for displaying books, pam-
phlets, etc., pertaining to their
respective faiths. The old library
office will be set aside for the
council to hold its meetings ami
conduct bu ine

INTER RELIGIOUS COU ClL .
An Inter-Religious Council has

been formed and is transforming
the old library into a non-sectarian
chapel.

The council is compo ed of two
repre entative from each of the
school' religious organizations.

Two of the council member and
two of the faculty advisor from
the organization are to repre ent
the Inter-Religious Council on the
General Council.

>I< .. •

HAVING A PARTY?
eet Photographs Made By

I DUSTRIA PHOTOGRAPHY,INC.
Telephone VE. 1547 or

At Home EV. 8162
LOST AND FOUND

If you happened to have brought
your little girl to how her off to
the profes ors and she ju t hap-
pened to lose her dress, lip and
pet toy duck, likely The Lo t and
Found has them now.

Some girl is wearing her hair
traight these days because Lo t

and Found has her raincoat.
The Lost and Found is a har-

bor for all sorts of items: sweat-
ers, eyeglasses, pens, pencils,
bracelets, earrings, tee hirts, one
shoe and a check book, plus a lot
of interesting articles.

• • •
OR, IF YOU would like boiled

eggs for breakfa t the egg pan has
been found.

If you have lost omething and
have some time on your hands
come on over to the Refectory and
R. A. Christopher or Polly Kelley
will be glad to help you. The Lost
and Found is located in the Refec-
tory (Snack Bar) on the lower
level of the old building.

Automobile"Your Safety
Is Our Business" .

epcrrs

,
.c:>a:=t

R"';''''"g-l, ours

I Decatur t.
"ll t Door to

3475

Abo

121 entra) 'e.
la. and Hunter

..,...
ires-Recappma

Batt ries

Only Chevrolet put. you In charg of th dynamIte action aMI
sure-I;e handling qualitie. it to. • to breo. the PI.e. Pea •
recordl Better try it before you buy any car at ~ price.

Almost. everybody likes a real road ear. And nowadays you
no longer have to pay a king's ransom to own one. The Ore

- going at Chevrolet prices! For the new Chevrolet i one of the
few truly great road ears being built today!

It lias to be to hold the stock ear
record for the Pike Peak climb. It
hac; to have cannonball accel ra-
tion (horsepower now rang up to
225!) and nailed-down stability on
turns-s-plus lot. of oth r builJ.-in
qualiti s that mak for mor driv-
ing pleasure and saf ty on the
road. Com on in and tr: a record-
breaking Ch vrol ,U

ec

•

The Bel Air Sport Sedan-one of 19 new CheYfoletbeauties. All have directional signals as standard equipment•

ee Your Chevrolet Dealer



Georgia State's high-scoring Leroy Thompson has been
named. to an honorable mention in the Atlanta Constitution'sr of Famu Mouraed , All-State Coll~ge "dream team."

: The n orId lost a friend last week when Connie Mack A freshman flash with three'
JWISed. ~ and the big man behind the Philadelphia At~tics fO! long basketball seasons ,head, the other member of the squad.
10 years, Mack acquired his nickname because of his real name, Thompson is cUlTently boasting a A 5-10 senior from- Scottsville,
~rnelius McGUlicudy, couldn't fit into a basaeball scoreboard. 35-point a game average, in addi- Ky., D'inwiddie has furnished the
.--------------- ~tion to his famed hardwood ex- pep for Georgia's listless South-

plaits that have gaineEl Georgia eastern Conference Bulldogs.
State's Panthers an 8-5 record.

Named to the first team }Vere a
quintet of notable basketl)allers.
Forwards Chester Webb and
Maxie Skinner, center Joe Helms,
and guards Bobby Kimmel and
Morris Dinwiddie were the choices
announced by the local paper last
Saturday.

Georgia Teachers' Webb, first
all-American selection last year,
was the only unanimous pick of
the nine senior college coaches
who picked the team for the sixth
straight year. The 6-7 Webb has
scored more points than any Geor-
gia Basketball player in history,
the team four years in a row.

J'4PE IX

Spoa. ......lLtIht

, I

oris
I
I
Ir By MACK STEPHE S,,,~~~~~~~~~~

- : The first three games of the 22-game Intramural Basketball League
.ere played last Thursday night, with Alpha Epsilon Pi, Si~a Kappa
f;hi, and the Independent Tigers gaining victories.

Alpha Epsilon Pi vaulted over Sigma Phi Epsilon 67-20, Kappa Chi
on on forfeiture from Kappa Phi, and Independents survived Delta
ig strength to win 45-39.
He.fPe$ were everywhere. To mention a iew-AEP's Don Diamond,
ho popped 21 victory points; Independent's Cotton Mclduijen and
b~ Silverman, wh9 hashed in 28 between them; and I?elta Sig's

teve Patrick, whose one-banders amounted to 20 points at the pay
.,mdow ..

• • • • •
1 GUARD ALBERT TUCK of AEP is a basketball coach at the Jewish
~mmunlty Center. It seems that he knows his business, as hi~ 20

ints in the first game will verify. '
Jack 'Myer played for the New York Giants of the National Pro

ootball League a few seasons back. MYers, a stocky 5-11, 180 pounder,
a quarterback then, but now he is a regular guard tor Delta Sig.

I Two West Georgia College transfer students have both looked goOd
the League play. Clyde Baxter. a 5-8, 150 pound fireball, and
ton McMullen, previously mentioned, are both playing for Inde-

padent's 'ngers. lfpward Wilson is the 'l'iger coach.

i· • • * • •
j THE TOmtNAMENT will start 'Feb. 28 and will continue through

ch 6. ~ of the Intramural Basketball League will be de-
dec! on the last night of play. Independent, ~t" Hicks, ~ullen,

Silverman - and AEP, with Diamond, Mi,ke Nemeroff, and Tuck
appe8.f to be favorites.

• • • • •
;.ftleJlQJA 8~~'Il'8. Panthers taok.so them:Teeb on a 12-70ride.

the other night by virtue of Leroy Thompson's game winning set
lIhot. Thoqtpson's .season. low o! 26 in the game hurt his 35.4 average,
IJgt his clutcn shot hurt Tech even more.

,Bobby Colemall is back with the Panthers after a tour of service.
fJ'he 5-11, l~d gulird hit 16 against Naval Supply for his sea-
~ high. Coleman is a Phys. Ed. Major.· ..

D8UDI' YOUIIg
Physical Ed's Tuesday Thursday and Friday 9:00 class

IIoasts ,some talented basketeers that would do shame to no one's
:team. Decatur's Bobby Stephens hits fr<»n way out; Russell's Richard
Yarbrough is cool at one-handers; Douglasville'S Raymond Hilde-
Ifrand, 6-2, 190 JlOuncter, has a bullish turn-and-go hook; Fulto¥'s
lMlke Hunter with botb mitts. Edwin Odum makes you sit up
end take DOt! with his amazing under-band set shot, a dipsy-do

ariety of the t order,

• • •
• Tennes ;JoJm11Y Majors "'4l ,bruising fullback who copped the
SEC Player-ot-ibe-Year Award, seems to have been a pupil of his
'ootball-coaching dad. His father's Huntland H. S. squad in Texas
lPD1yhas a 60-1-1 record in six years.

• ••

McMulle
War n

nd Patrick
1ger Win, 45-39

rf Independent's Cotton McMullen settled the "Fight of the
.sh" with Delta Sig's Steve Patrick by tossing in four

erucial points that gave the Tigers a 45-39 score in the final
~e of the opening round of the Intra-Mural Basketball
~ague.
~The tow-headed forward had

-lattled for high point honors with
Jbng - range bombing Patrick
"roughout the battle. Patrick,
f1ring a steady point making one-

ander, was the game's highscorer
'th 20, but it was McMullen's

lutch field goal and pair of free
s that settled the outcome.. . ..

Tommy Scarbrough came in the
game for the first time an!} prom-
ptly sent a one-had push that sent
the Tigers ahead, 37-35. MCMullen
and Silverman then waved the
Tigers through the finish line with
eight more quick points.

• ••
with 18 points, eight

the last half, and teammate
bby ~i!verman were the big

en offensively for Howard Wi!-
on's Tigers. Silverman's ten

ints were second high for In-
ependent. The 6-foot forward hit
or two to break a 33-33 early in

e third period, after Patrick's
'eld goal and free throw had shat-
ered the 24-24 halftime stalemate.

With the count 35-all with but
minutes to 101 Independent's

LARRY HIQK and Clyde Bax-
ter had controlled the backboards
in the first half for the Tigers,
but had to put up a fight with
Delta Sig's Jack Myers and Ray
Jones in the last one for supre-
macy.
Indepe.deat (45) Delta SI, (39)
F. Hicks (4) F. Green
F. lorder (8) F....... (7)
C. SIIYI,... (10) C. Petrick (20)
G. MeMuliea (HI) G. Lyons (4)
G. Baxter (4) G. Myers (4)

Tlper Sub.: Roper (2). Stephe •• (2),
Scarbrouph (2), WII.... P.y.e.

Delta SI.el W. ,atrl. (2), LllmplllD
(2), M.lIll1llo

DIEROFF and Tuck, with
sistance from Diamond, scored
points apiece, mQSt}y i,n the I
half on cripe- and- jumps. Late
the first h811, TUck -ainazed
sparse gathering bf scoring
straight points on three consec----------..,..----:--------------1 tive thefts from SPE, which we
a long ways to the 37- spread
in termission.

SPE's Harry Walker, high s
er for the losers with six, start
the last half by dropping in
longie from the side. But the
power reappeared, and SPE ho
disappeared.
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Warms House

Thompson's u ch Shot
Nips Southern Tech 72-70

Leroy Thompson's set shot with only four seconds to play
took the sting out of Southern Tech's late attacking Green
Hornets, and warmed a packed house at the Tech gym with
the heat of the 72-70 thriller.

The host Hornets had come
from behind a 61-68 deficit to pull
out ahead 69-68 with three mi-
nutes remaining. Tech's Larry
Babbit found the nets for six quick
points to put the Hornets on top
but Bill Dyer's two free throws
gave Georgia State a 70-69 eke.
Then came Thompson's final two
of his night's 26 that settled the
quarrel.

Jarret Leads
Ramblettes
Over Lithonia

BY LOrn BROWN. . .. The Georgia State Ramblettes
didn't lack a single thing as they
defeated the LACs of Lithonia at
the Georgia State fieldhouse last
Feb. 1by a score of 49-39.

Led by keen-eyed Bobby Lou
Jarret, who dropped 25 points
through the hoop, the home team
Jpsies displayed a snazzy offen-
sive game that the gallant losers
couldn't .keep in check. State
grabbtd a first-quarter lead and
never relinquished it. A late
rally by the LACs was too late
and too little to change things.

ALTHOUGH Thompson was held
to one of his smallest totals in
quite a few ballgames, the 6-4
freshman forward provided the
punch for Stoney Burgess' Pan-
thers. Double teaming by the Hor-
nets limited 1bompson to a scant
seven points in the first half, but
he was hard to hem up in the sec-
ond half and cashed in 19.
and cashed in 19.

GUllrd Dyer, who ended up with
15, and Bobby Baldwin Ilcored
freely in tbe first quarter which
saw the Panthers fashion a 24-12
lead. ~l4wtn totaled 12, a credl-
j\)le {ltnOUnt (lgalnst the taBer

IUld Jieavter Southern TechS'te~

• • *'

FOB THE LITHO IA girls,
whose efforts were valiant but
vein, sara Ellen WUliams, an un-
orthodox but dead shot, played
her usual fine performance I'ly
tilling the basket with 23 points.

Kitty Bl'OOk1; and Jane Up-
ehureh scored 12 points each'be-
hind Miss Jarret for runner-up
honors in State's amassed total.
For the Lithonians, Mitzi Webb
and Polly Hunnicutt dunked in 9
and 7 counters, l'espectively.

.. ,.
the real stQry of the

vi~tory was Panther accuracy at
the inner circle. Tech hit for Z1
field. goals as tQ ~ for the Pan-
thers, but Georgia State streamed
in 22 free throws out of 34, while
Tech made but 16 of 31.

Babbit, Jimmy Causey, and Dar-
rell Folyd were the big men for
Tech. Babbit's 17, Causey's 16, and
Floyd's 14 almost snatched tJJe
game out of the Panther's claws.
..ath.r. Ttch (70) 8 .. 1'1I&- State (72)
F. ''')'d (14) F. Th..... n (26)
,. Ballilit (17) ,. Baltlwl. (12)
0. Greer (6) C. Dyer (15)
8. Car.y (II) 8. J.llnsen (2)
8, _ser (16) 8. CaI_. (.)

S. Tech Subs: San •• (8), Lee (I), Cel-
IIns (2), MoCord, WAle...

0 1. Stet. Sub.: MeOollld. Burdett.
SIM n, Cost.. (5). Williams, Jlrll ....
(2), Heard. St.n ••

• ••
THE LA T hall the visitors

matched the State lassies, each
scoring 20 points. But the earlier
damage done by the home crew
was too much to overcome. As the
final buzzer sounded, the Ramb-
lettes had rambled away to their
IVictory.

All-State

Georgia Sta e/s Thompson
Named To Co stitution Tearn

Maxie Skinner of Piedmont Col-
and was the first man named to
lege rates second only to his GTC
pponent in the all-time scoring

picture. A 6-0, 180 senior, Skin-
ner holds the indiVidual state
scoring record of 67 points.

Georgia Tech boasted two men
on the team. Joe Helms, the fiery
5-10 guard and only repeater be-
sides Webb, is joined by team-
mate Bobby Kimmell.

Morris Dinwiddie of Georgia is Thompson Shows Form

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 24,

AEP A d Diamond
Halt SPE, 65-20

A Diamond named Don was
perfect gem in a sparkling A
65-20 subdual of SPE in the f'
game of the Intramural Bas
ball League at the State Coil
Gym Feb. 16.

Slender Diemond, a 5-11 f
ward, blazed 21 points in from
over the hardwood. Teamed wi
"rough-n-tough? Mike Neme
who controlled both backboa
with ease, and ball-thieving
Tuck, Diamond 8Jl(l CD. did
thing right and stamped the
selves as a '<daJ:khorse" favo .
to cop the crown.

* * •

• *
AEP TBETCHED their' lead

45-16 with eight minutes gone
the last half, and then to 55-
with six minutes to play. Nimero
ended the night's scoring with
sensational left-hand hook.
AEP (85) SPE (
f. Tuck (20) f. Mathewl (4)
f. Dt• .-en. (21) f. Lawrence
C. N_rolr (20) C. Walker (6)
G. Merto. (2) e. 0&IIie (2)
G. I,ar (2) Q. BUlh (4)

SPE Scbs-Cartwrllltt. Ayer. (4). lbo
son.

Ft. ac Girls' Bow
Before amblettes

The U. S. Army 10 t a bat
But they put up a hot fight-ttl
is-the Fort Mac Wac basketb
team succumbed to a tough Ram
lette sextet 32-15 Feb. at
Sylvan gym.

Outstanding in the heat of t
skirmish was sharpshooter Bo(lb
Lou Jarret who hit for 19 demo
alizing points. June Upchurch ra
up 9 and Kitty Brooks coll'tribl1t
4 points to th civilian cause.

FOR THE !DLIT fore
Sue Snortland led the way wi
10 points V\oithGrace Hargett
Jane Sherman backing her witb
and 7 markers, respectively.
last quarter urge was not enou
to oyertake the Ramblettes
~tate.

It was the third iltraight
for the ~rgia State lasses.
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Realm 01
Confusion
y, fellow, who the heck are

you.
eoseen you round for quite a

whUe
all you ever seem to do

tare at me-you Idom mile.

GO look as though you like to
know
t make me tick-5:lllle goes
for me

c1like to know what makes you
go,

o you are, and what you'll be.

our ventures paralleled in the
pat

8','e been together aU along,
t thI mystery QaD't alway

last,
time I found w.here yon be-
long.

barrier nl have to crash,
u I' e 8"0t to get nearer

we can't speak tIlrourh
soundproof glaM-S H_

OOOps-Oh he<*! There goes my
mirror .

Sunday
Feb. 26

c edule
2:30 Independents \"s Pi Kappa Phi
3:30 Sigma Phi Epsilon \ Sigma Kappa Chi
4:30 Delta Sigs v Alpha Epsilon Pi

TOURN ME.

7:30 Alpha Epsilon Pi vs Delta Sig
8:30 Sigma Phi Epsilon \'s Pi Kappa Phi
2:30 Winner I'1elta Sigs " Sigma Kappa Chi

and Alpha Epsilon Pi
4:00 Winner Pi Kappa Phi v Independents
8:00 and Sigma Phi Epsilon

Championship game

. Home 01 Delicious Food

ETuesday
Feb. 28
Sunday
:\1:ar. 4

Tuesday
Mar. 6

..,. ,.., .
MUSICAL REVIEW
tudents Interested in parti-

cipating in a musiCal review to
be presented early next quarter,
are urged to contact Leonard
part of the Speech and Drama.
pepartJ:l1ent.

rodents with Interest and
talent in Inging, dancing. and
other routines uitahll!' for a
mu ical revue are particularly
d ired.

Plans are IJl'jng miade to take
the J;aowon a one week tour
of "one night stands" at several
'third Army bases in the south-

t..

Rea·
The

SIG
Get the Latest ith the
Hits on Decca, C' -Victor.
Columbia and Capitol at

COX MUSIC OP
i61 P.ehtree Street

MUrray 8-2318

learn To Drive I Faur
Easy Lessons Taken

At Your Conve ience
Fulton Driving School
Low Prices-Free Pick-up

Call CY. 4646-All Hours

•
J I IRlJIIIU;

An the pleasure comes tbra.;. tbe ~
is great! Filter Tip Tareyton moke
milder, smokes moother, draw ea ier,
and it's the only filter cigarette th t gi
fOU ActivatedCharcoal filtration.

FILTER TI

YTO
PRODUCT 01' ~~J'~
AIlE1UCA'S LEADING IlANUFACTUREB or CIGARETTItS 0"- T. co.

•

f icial yo
u pli

book (na'Al' a noirilrA"", .... ,.·. ed to c

G---.~
II argest Stock in Atlanta"
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By BILL JOH

I HI\Tf MYSEL.f!
iN THE" SfV~HT£EN
BULL SE:SSIO~S I'VE
AAD Ttll' WEEK·· r
IIAVENT m([ IIlJ
A HRO!rG OPiNION!.'

Corner

Admission .free artists to present their mu lc,

'" . . March 10th: Great Lakes Sui
Jeremiah Symphony, Conce
Grosso, Evening Piece, and Sui

March 11th: Comes' Aut
Time, Suite for Orchestra, "
Jacks", Sea Chanty, Harp
Strings, Heroic Poem, Fant
Harp, English Horn and Stri
Introduction and Presto, Strin
and Concerto for Violin.

Vt' ••• 99"", •• Y.Y'Y'YYf

Cynic's THERE I no admission charge;
however, complimentary tickets
are being issued because of limited
space. Students are invited to
these programs.

Applications can be made at
the office of the Dean of Student's
for tickets and programs. Student I". .............................,.."...rT" ...................... ..,...,rT"~
tickets must be picked up by
March 3rd.

The' programs to be offered are
as follows:

March 9th: Outdoor Overture,
Symphony No.2, Two Choric
Dances, Poem for Flute, John Ja-
cob Niles Suite, and Prelude and
Fugue.

Read The
SIG A

........................
This year's Spring Music Festival, an annual three-day

affair, will be held at the Georgia State Gym with the At-
lanta Symphony orchestra the feature attraction.

Faculty members from the Mu-
sic Department, appearing as so-
loists will be Miss Beverly Woltf,
mezzo-soprano, Mr. Robert Harri-
son, violin, Mr. Warren Little,
flute, and Mr. William Johnson,
piano. The soloists from the Muskl

Department faculty are recognized
as accomplished musicians, both
as performers and instructors. Mr.
Tom Brumby, head of the Music
Department. feels that their con-
stant work with the con temporary
musical idiom makes them ideal

Gather round and listen ye chil-
dren • • . though our following is
destined to be small in number ...
we shall clear the land .•.. if what

e leave is desolation, the barren
around can be tilled and seeded
••. perhaps with a somewhat Jess
Insufferable form of fungi than
the entangled leach-like vines it

resently nourshes.

If you are satisfied with things
In general, if you like people, if
you think you are a good guy,
don't read another word . . . and
Dever read this column. I QJ1ly

licit· the support of a thinking
public, which is in consequence a
cynical public ... pessimists are
welcome . all others are un-
desirables.

Touche .. , (already??)

About this time last quarter a
number of eyebrows were raised,
there were hushed whispers and
aurprised expressions on several

. faces that habitually haunt the
eollegiate life of this fair city. A
organization which is a part of the
extra-eurricular activities of
most of the colleges in Atlanta

t in a week-end conference.
ach of these organizations in the

colleges were asked to send repre-
sentatives to the conference. Some
w re found at the meeting; some
did not at nd, Those who were
fortunate enough to go were
treated splendidly, found a bond
of friendship there, discussed vari-
ous organizational problems and
thoroughly enjoyed themselves.
The conference was held at, and
through the courtesy of, the At-
lanta University.

Now, one quarter later, we hear
newscasts and read in the papers
tbe story the now international-
ly famous coeU from the Universi-
ty of Alabama. Regretably, she

not n entertained quite so
zoyaUy as were the guests of the
Atlanta University. And so the
contrast is greater emphasized.

Eveft those individuals who feel
~t tbe popular stand in our

pertaining to this and relat-
matters is insipid and heart-

shrug their boulders saying
th,at this is an Alabama occur-

. Would it be any different
the hallowed halls of Georgia
te? Isn't it possible that it
uld be worse? Then it's your
slness!

All this remind me of a quota-
. n from the g atest cynic of

m all . . . he's been called the
Featest of nearly everything else
/I() I am now conferrlng this cynic
ltle on him ... He said to "Cast

out first the telephone post out
of thine own eye, and then shalt
thou see clearly to pull out the
toothpick that is in thy brother's
ffe." I think he rates the title .•.
what do you think?

Unless someone stops the world
t at I can get off, see you next

fOR LUCKY DROOD E
e

HAT'S THIS?
For solution see paragraph

below.

M JCHLESs-that's theword for Lucky Strike! Want bet-
ter taste in a cigarette? Light up a Lucky! Luckies taste
better because they're made of fine tobacco that's
TOASTED to taste better'. Incidentally, matchless is
the word for that Droodle, too; it's titled: Very short
candle as seen by Lucky smoker about to light up.
Touch a flame to a Lucky yourself. You'll call it the
most glow-rious cigarette you ever smoked!
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EARN $25!!1

tctI S'Da GIRL
WHO'S ALL THUM"

Carole Kaufmann.
Boston U.

TAILS O' TWO KmllS
Rwltord Hendricks

North Carolina StaUJ ARETTES

Cut yourself in on the Lucky Droodil gold mine. We
pay $25 for all we use-and for a whole raft we don't,
use! Send your Droodles with descriptive titles, In-
elude your name. address, college and class and the
name and address of the dealer in your college town
from whom you buy cigarettes most often. Address
Lucky Droodle, Box 67A, Mount Vernon, N. Y.
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